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\ woman ¢ a we suffering, the

t fe ondency cp vomen who carry

of ill-health and pain because of disorders and
me le nd portant organs that are

Ine t gres 50 bravely endured come

long tin
i rite Presce is a positive cure for

ra ne A dis cof t tm organism

IT MAKES WEAK MIEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.

It ys inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain,

It tones and builds up the nerves, It fits for wifehood
i motherhood, Henest medicine dealers sell it, and

have nothing to urge upon you as '‘just as good.”

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cures,
Asx Your Neigusors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure
them at home, send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr, Pierce to pay cost of mailing

only, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers,

Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y,Ia handsome cloth-binding, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V

ARE YOU BUYING YOUR

Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest
STASOD OE
J——_—_—

Pricesr

«7
Vou can answer this question correctely after you have

amined red our prices with what othersand couipa

sted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to gi

All

H. (G. Hagerniberger
BELL PHONE

‘Mount Joy, Penna.

vOil entire satisfaction. goods De'1vered.

V

! Despair andDe spondency

rocery Needs

SX -

ask and

e

 

 

  
 

 

We know how important it is and have provided hundreds of

the ‘‘right” sort styles. The “flats” (English) are very much the

vogue; plenty of the best to pick from here. High toe, high heel-

ed ones, too, if you'd rather havethem. And the good old standbys

always here in all leathers—for all feet—

53, $4, $5
Eea

SHAUB & CO.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS 0SIERY

18S N. Queen Street,

and
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SHAUB & COMPANYBE]

*
%

YOU KNOW, OR OUGHT TO KNOW, HOW IMPORTANT IT ©.

IS TO HAVE YOUR SHOES FIT AND FEEL RIGHT 2
a
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F. B. GROFF

North Ket St., Mount Joy, Pa,
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Newest Styles and hatest Ideas

in Summer Furniture
up-to-dateA spring display of all that will be el

kinds ofhome-maker A complete asseml e of    

 

  

 

   

 

Summer Fur e, so grouped that glance,

thus making nnecessary to shop

t ideas and sugges-
render it an easy

A minute’s spection will suppl;

tions, as well lowest prices obtainal

matter to arrive at a decision.

For

  

Porch and Living Room,—

 

Full assortments of the newest designs—Chairs, Rockers, Set-

tees, Hanging Swings, and many other useful pieces, in reed, rat-

tan, cane and the new kaltex fiber rush

Awnings—Place your order now, before the big rush begins.

CARPET CLEANING AND RELAYING.

Malev & Mvers
LANCASTER, PA.

Westernberger,
125-131 East King S'.,

J

 

TEACHER OF

Violin. Viola. Plano. Sean and Mandolin
STRICT ATTENTION PAID TO PUPILS

Director of WAITZ’S ORCHESTRA

Music Furnished for All Occasions

€ udioc: 340 West HingSt..Lancaster.

feb 28-3 meBell Phone, 978M

gEEO
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AL ALARA mY AT

CLA i OF A COUN [IC

{ rt F AY HH BELONGS

[ TY

f 1 f Joliet

t y f « Years

Breal tor n the Quar

€ want tate

I ¢ years a convict

vho i blood relationshij with

el ( the British nobility has

een breaking stone in the quarries of

ollet penite ary while, he says, law-

Ve ve searched two continents tor

him as the missing heir to a $60,000,
000 esta.e

Conviet Ne 117 is the man. He de

clares he is FE r N Churchill, the

grandson and sole helr to thy estate

of James Samuel Churchill, who died

24 vea at St. Johns, Newfound-

land, and for whose heirs the long

search has been made

More than 30,000 acres of Newfound

land land and nearly a score of ships

will revert to the convict if he can

prove his claim. Two Chicago women,

Mrs. Minnie Smith and Mrs. Ella Gard-

ner of 1022 Sedgwick street, may con-

test his right. He brands them both

impostors

Revealed His True Name.

Underthe stigma of conviction as a

horse thief the convict has drudged in

the quarries and kept his secret. He

gave name on as Edmund

Morris The other day he declared

himself and the story he told his law-

ver seemed like a tale from Victor

Hugo

Five years ago the property which

he will strive to gain came under the

suzerainty of the late King Edward of

England. Its settlement has been un-

supervision of the Duke of De-

vonshire.

Convict 5,117 isists that the wife of

the dead Newfoundland capitalist was

his grandmother, that she was Marion

Churchill, first cousin of the Duke of

Marlborough

his arrest

der the

Story of the Convict.

Here is the convict’s story:

“James Samuel Churchill was my

grandfather and died 24 years ago,

leaving a daughter, Clairmond.

“Clairmond was married to John Bo-

land, a sea captain. They were my

parents. They separated and 1 took

my mother's surname. Later she mar-

riled W. 8. Stratton of Colorado

Springs, who died ten years ago. Bo-

land and my mother also are dead.

“My mother's share in the estate

would have aggregated between $40,

000,000 and $50,000,000. That is what

I want.”

The claimant was convicted of horse |

stealing in 1895 and was sent to Jo-

liet from Kankakee County to serve

from one to fourteen years.

The prisoner's attorney, William G.

Anderson, will communicate with

Grey & Cox, the London law firm that

offered a reward in recent advertise-

ments for information leading to the |

whereabouts of the missing heir. He

also will take legal action looking to-

ward the release of the convict.

PISTOL SHOTS SCARE LOVER

Muscovite Beauty Sousht by Two

Young Swains Chooses Braver

of the Pair.

  

  

   

   

        

Irwin, Pa.—Two shots from a revol-

ver fired into the air lost Mike Polav

a bride and gave her to his rival, Mis-

kal Maiask Polav resides in the

Youghiogheny River district re-

cently he met Annie Borak

Russian girl Polav started

making « spite of

hat the already

p )

A Vi Ky C to have

a wedding n, the parents of the girl

( to ace e !} Polav.

g fc d directions of her

I an I ) r Polav se-

Cure 3 started

for the hor ( » bride.

Jus ¢ € ri! some

of 1 lav and

t b to the Yough

R Polav Ww I el 0

ke t ( y

1 ! oun n ¢ 0
) 1 V

( 2y

I here 1e nex rning

€ ble She i \T

£ S 1 fed law

He w nake io This

th n of af-

1 to have changed her

announced

ined

And ) €

> IN a i

1

I N

a
ATT t ac she has

no n ( er riencing

an le Jur when the arm

I \ ar ntly without

LUS¢ I'he cut out

Officer Prosecutes Sor

W 1 ause of a tamily
at n itrolman Joseph Bidwell

rrested and late led him to

  

the | e court, where, by avi

ence, .he prisoner was

irty days in jail The oilman

   

This machine has come to stay,

because it does anything for the

| operator that is asked of it. Runs

| your yash machine, ice cream

| freezer, polishes with a buffing |

wheel, grinds with an emery wheel,

ete.

A full 1-3 H. P. Motor and the

lichtest machine of its size on the

  

  

  

 

BULLETIN MOUNT JOY,

Little Basaues' Responsibilities

In *« | n at Play and Other

{ by Rose M. Bradley, we are
y \ le Basque

} 1 Y y

1 1

Lhe 1 { i

t
{ But { {

' ! {

l¢ 1 hat

they | ‘ 1 the Ly ¢

this “‘delibe t ( ne ' is that

in their conscript days t have the

mortification nd pain of learning it

all over again! But, pleasure Ke

as the young natives may be, the

are duties also for even babe to per

form. It may seem incredible that a

little barelegeged boy of 8 or 9 should

be the trusted lamplighter of the dis

trict, yet so it is, and it is far more :

tounding to read of a “railway official”

of 4 or 5, who may be seen “seated

upon a minute chair on the platform

grasping a red flag, whi it is his

business to wave when a train ap

proaches, presumably as a warning to

his brethren and the chicl who

play unconcernedly upon the rails

He feels that the responsibility of the

traffic of the whole line to Bayonne

rests upon his little shoulders.”

Guayule, the Rubber Plant.
Guayule was for years overlooked

or despised; its rubber content was

considered of little or no value, and

when at last acknowledged this was

said to be inferior to other rubber be-

cause it did not come from
Yet in spite of all guayule has become

an important source of rubber supply,

millions of dollars have invest-

the topics.

been

ed in the industry, factories have been

erected close to the guayule fields and

towns have grown up for the opera-

tives and field laborers.

Every process of the

rubber from the plant has

oped into a system; ever

production of

been devel-

gathering

 

  

  

the shrub receives more care than at

first; but the essence of the whole

problem, that is, the propagation of

guayule so that a continuous supply

may be assured, is as yet unsolved,

and if once the land is completely

cleared and the chances of renawal

lost the industry will wither and die,

and the busy areas of today will be

come depopulated and revert to the|

wilderness.

What Ailed Him.

“lI want you to tell me plainly, doc

tor,” said the man with the fat gov-

ernment position, “what is the mat- |

ter with me.”

“Well, sir,” answered the oid doc-

tor, leaning back in his chair and look

ing at his beefy, red-faced patient,

“you are suffering from underwork

and overpay.”

In the Eye.
“That man is very much in the pub

lic eye.”

*Yes,” re
“he is as irritati

locomotive.’

jenator Sorghum;

from a

plied

a cinder

market.

Only a

convince

needed to

catalog

tration

Ask for

demons

any one

 

. 0. Box 42 MT. JOY, PA.

hen vou are cleaning house,

vhy not rent a sweeper and make

hard work easy. Charges are

reasonable Be sure to engage

the sweeper in time:

TRAE IT
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d he had no control over his son. Our large ice plant is now in op-

The formal charge placed against the oration continuously and we are

latter was for malicious trespass prepared to furnish good clean and

 —nie clear ice in any quantity. Will run

a wagon through town daily. Don’t

DOES UPHOLSTERING place your order for ice until yva

first get our prices.

Persons having upholsteri .

do, such as aor. » Also ample room for

placing window shades or anything |
in general repair work, will confer | C 1d St
a favor and save money by calling | O orage

on me, Prices are right.

. H. S. MUSSELMAN,
May15-3mo. Florin,

etEee

Pa.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

HF. BROOKS &
New Haven Mount Joy.
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PA.
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MEMORIAL om RATES

BRAVE ACT Of EER

Early Colora , With His Fam

ily, Held Party of Indians at

Bay or t Now Known as

Prominent an the weky

like hil hat 1rroul r, is a

rugged I poir t t out

skirts of the town no 1 imp

son's Rest.” Recently there was

ed on this hill a monument comn

rating the brave fight put up at this

spot by John Simpson, one ol the ear

liest settlers of Colorado rainst a

war party of Utes and Cheyenne in

1855. The Indian fighter and his wife

are buried on top of the hill

The Utes and Cheyennes made the

foothills and the plains adjoining the

Rockies their hunting ground, but

they rarely gave trouble to settlers.

Consequently, one May morning in

1855, when Simpson's children, Bob

and Nora, aged 15 and 13, were mak-

ing their way to a small stream near

their home, they were surprised to see

a large party of Indians riding tow: ird

 

them at a terrific pace, shaking their

lances and uttering blood-thirsty cries.

At the same time they heard a cry

from the direction of the cabin, and

saw their father running toward them

with his rifle in his hand.

Simpson had just returned from an

expedition. He had heard that the

Cheyennes and Utes had gone on the

warpath, and he had hastened home

just in time to rescue his family. See-

ing the trapper, the Indians hesitated,

for Simpson's fame as a shot had

spread throughout the frontier, and

the redskins knew that several among

them would meet death if they per-

sisted in their attempt to capture the

children.

Two burros were packed with provi-

keg of water and all the am-

trapper possessed. Driv-

ahead of them the

little family set out

Simpson covered the

rifle when they ap-

proached too near, and the family was

unmolested. The hill which appealed

to the trapper as a good place for de-

| fense was accessible only by a single

narrow, rocky path, up which one

{ must climb today in reaching the sum-

| mit of “Simpson’s Rest” The sum-

mit of the hill is flat, about half an

acre in extent and surrounded by a

high rocky wall. It would be impos-

| sible to storm such a natural fortress

| except by over-powering the defenders

at the narrow defile which served as

{ an entrance.

| The Indians saw that it was hope-

less to attempt to storm the natural

fortress, so they surrounded the hill

and began a siege in the endeavor to

“starve out” the defenders. The siege

has no parallel in the history of the

west. For five weeks the plucky pio-

neer and his family held their fortress.

They killed their burrors when pro-

visions ran low. Fortunately, there

had been heavy rains, and depressions

sions, a

munition the

ing the burros

members of the

from the house.

Indians with his

in the rocks at the top of the hill

were filled with water, giving an am-

At the end of the fifth

week, when hope was nearly aban-

| doned, the Indians suddenly brought in

| their ponies and rode away with shrill

cries. A troop of cavalry from Fort

Lyon, 150 miles distant, which had

been sent out to render aid to any set-

: tlers who might have escaped the ma-

rauding Indians, soon came in view,

| and Simpson and his family were res-

pie supply.
|

 

  

   

  
   

  

 

    

 

cued.

Woman's Ch S.

The plan of the Bro mn priest who

suggests a fine of for every

oung man who reaches his twenty-

fifth birthday unmarried, and a le gal

requirement th ery unmari W

man must propos t least thre times

] nt 1

compil

) er I'¢ nance

purports

va aiirer

C For example, be-

tween 1§ 1 ¢ her

chance is 14 I n 20

and 2b it ju lin

between 2° 15 per

cent. between ) it

is only 2 cent nd after 60 she

has only one chance in 1.

: i hinks t

nat bash

al € Nn¢

S ak Undoubtedly tl

and it is to be hoj the

tinue so to do N 11 ul

as the < will go farther

getti a good husband

unt of cultivated bold-
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Work it is about

vasion of Iu 1

He looked ar y streets a bit,

and found wished, the

right t Size

“I'll take it,” he said to the owner

“But that is not customary. To

whom will you refer me? To your so-

heitor?”

“I haven't any.”

“But friends of yours ondon?”’

“I came here yesterd haven't got

acquainted with anybod) Here's

the rental money for the first six

months. Take it or leaveit.’

“But won't tomorrow be more satis-

factory for coming io a settlement?”

“That’s one day too late. 1 want

the office today, now.”

He got his office.

Requirements of Dairy.
Some people have an idea that dal-

rying is an easy job and can be done

| without much effort. Dairy work is

{ just like any kind of work. If it is

going to be done profitably it requires

thought and care.

| Fix Up the Stable.

{ A small investment will fix up al-

| most any stable With a few more

| windows and some ventilating flues,

| the result will be thoroughly valuable.

————{

| Read the Mt. Joy Builetin.

 

  

Cold

tion. Ple

To have pure and wholesome
food, be sure that your baking
powder is made from cream
of tartar and not from alum.

No Alum

drafts

Wednesday
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aAbsolutely Pure?4s

The Label will guide you

Royal is the only baking
powder made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar

No Lime Phosphates  

 

10—On the premises

from Mount Joy

Friday, May
Drafts Stop Eggs.

on the road leadingwill check egg produc-

nty of fresh air is necessary to Madeira’s Mill, one fourth mile

but this does not mean a draft The west of the latter in Rapho town-

t house has raly one side chip, a small tract of land with im-open-fron

open; the
for drafts to be created.

alfalfa or

rying sO

his neigh

t is, there 1» no oppc i
a pportunity provements. Also a lot of personal

 

or : property by Ed Ream executor of

Farmer With Alfalfa. Charles Hemple, deceased. Zeller,

The dairy farmer who has plenty ot auct.

good clover hay is not wor- Saturday, June 1—On the prem-

much about feed prices as ises in Florin, 2 lots of ground with

bor, who believes that he improvements, by Christian IL. Niss-

ice this Find oi feed ley, executor of Eli L. Flowers, de-
cannot 1 ceased. See ad.
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HAVE YOU TRIED
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MAGIC
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® If not will youtry thetrial size
-

oe

B left at yotlir house today
s

There is nothing to equal it
=

=
: FOR CLEANING CLOTHING =
=

n

4 u
. of Grease or Tar Spots, CleaVas dlrs .

 . ” s

: on Men's or Ladies’ a s
a a

& Itis soon timz for house cleaning and if =

: you want to clean the woodwork or = J

# brighten up the furniture use a - \

= little of the trial s 3:1 ft“you so tha MH 1
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you will b e 2

i yothing better = 7}
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: East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa. .

= -
ERE

0
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A

n
: ’* I'm Rady for You

With one of the finest lines of JEWELRY, WATCHES, ®

pe CLOCKS, ETC., to be found in any first-class jewelry store. My line

= cannot be exceeded, much less equalled in this community. The

   

best way to be convinced is to call and see for yourself.

”
a

000OLA

REPAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

 

East Main Street,

MOUNT JOY, PA.H. MILLER,

  

Ww


